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Colorado Medical Director Rule 
Effective March 2021, a new rule 
requiring Colorado Opioid Treatment 
Programs to have medical directors on 
premises 40% of the time that the pro-
gram administers or dispenses medica-
tion was implemented. In accordance 
with legislative declaration and the 
mandates of the Colorado Administra-
tive Procedure ACT, AATOD’s Colorado 
chapter (COTOD) formally requested 
reconsideration and amendment of the 
rule.
 

The surprising regulation will undoubt-
edly increase the cost of providing ser-
vices and ultimately reduce the avail-
ability of coverage (particularly in rural 
areas) without providing improvement 
in services. Federal guidelines on medi-
cal director oversight are reasonable 
and sufficient; therefore most states do 
not have regulations on the physical 
presence of medical directors. COTOD 
is actively working with the state and is 
optimistic that the Colorado lawmakers 
recognize the rule’s destructive influ-
ence on OTP services and will create an 
amendment.
 

Due to her extensive work with 
federal and state grants focusing on 
the opioid use disorder population in 
the past two years, Megan C. Fisher of 
Porter-Starke Services in Indiana, was
invited by the Office of National Drug 
Control Policy (ONDCP) to speak on a 
national webinar in November, 2020. 
The educational event’s purpose in-
cluded showcasing efforts being made 
to support the reentry process for 
individuals being released early from 
correctional facilities as a result of the 

COVID-19 pandemic Speakers on the 
agenda also included: Arthur Klein-
schmidt, PhD, Deputy Director, White 
House Office of National Drug Con-
trol Policy; LCDR L. Sheneé Toombs, 
PharmD, CPH, Policy Analyst, Na-
tional Cocaine Coordination Group, 
ONDCP; Mariel Lifshitz, MPH, Senior 
Advisor on Opioids, Substance Use, 
and Mental Health Policy, Office of
Justice Programs, Department of 
Justice; Pastor John “Tony” Lowden, 
Executive Director, Federal Interagen-
cy  Council on Crime Prevention 
See Indiana Page 10

Colorado Medical Director Rule 
Written by Angela Bonaguidi, LCSW, LAC, MAC -  Chair of the Colorado  
Chapter COTOD 
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Indiana Community Mental Health 
Center Highlighted on National 
ONDCP Webinar; Implores That We 
Learn from COVID-19  
Written by Meghan C. Fisher, LCAC, LMHCA, TTS - Director of Recovery En-
gagement at Porter-Starke Services, Inc. and Vice President -Treasurer/Secre-
tary, AATOD Indiana Chapter



Delivering services to the people 
who need them most is the “driving” 
force behind one of CT’s newest ini-
tiatives, Mobile Medication Assisted 
Treatment. Funded by SAMHSA’s State
Opioid Response grant (SOR) begin-
ning in 2019, there are now five Mo-
bile MAT vehicles making the rounds 
in twelve cities and towns Statewide. 
“MATT’s Van”, the State’s original
mobile MAT vehicle, provided bu-
prenorphine and peer support to sev-
enty-five different individuals in the 
first six months of operation. Since its 
inception they have inducted over one
hundred twenty-five individuals onto 
buprenorphine and provided peer sup-
port alone to at least twice that many-
Building on the MAT + peer support 
model, the SOR grant also funded a
Recreational Vehicle (RV) for the 
Greater Hartford Harm Reduction Co-
alition which combines syringe services 

with immediate access to peer support 
and MAT. This vehicle was especially
welcomed (pre-COVID) parked out-
side of the Hartford Community Court 
to accommodate individuals that had 
been referred for services steps away by 
a public defender or a judge. This
model utilizes immediate access a 
rangements with a local methadone 
clinic and buprenorphine prescriber. In 
the southern part of the State, covering 
Bridgeport and Stamford are two psy-
chedelic vans, operated by Liberation 
Programs, that also combine syringe 
serviceswith peer support as well as an 
on board DATA-waivered APRN that 
can prescribe buprenorphine. The bean 
bag chairs and coolers of bottled water 
inside the vans offer a comfortable spot 
for individuals to talk with the peer 
support specialist or be assessed by the
nurse. Interestingly, many of the indi-
viduals utilizing the mobile MAT vans 
in Bridgeport and Stamford are choos-
ing referrals and immediate access to 

methadone over buprenorphine. Fi-
nally, the newest van is operated by the 
McCall Center for Behavioral Health 
located in CT’s northwest city of Tor-
rington. This van, like the others, re-
cently received its outpatient clinical
license from the Department of Public 
Health allowing them to bill Medicaid 
for some of the on-board clinical ser-
vices as long as they are parked at the 
location identified on their license.

Whether they’re roaming “hot spot” ar-
eas in their communities or strategically 
parked, staff on these five vehicles are 
passionate about “meeting people where 
they’re at” with their recovery. Although 
we’re still working out some kinks and de-
veloping our promising practices, it’s clear
that the consistent presence of these color-
ful vehicles with their friendly and compas-
sionate staff is a welcome sight by many 
people throughout CT that can use a help-
ing hand.
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Connecticut’s Mobile Medication Assisted Treatment 
Written by Lauren Siembab, CT SOTA and SOR Project Director
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The American Association for the 
Treatment of Opioid Dependence, Inc. 
(AATOD) developed the Opioid Use 
Study and began implementation in Jan-
uary 2005 to evaluate the incidence of 
prescription opioid abuse among new ad-
missions to Opioid Treatment Programs 
(OTPs).  This project is funded through a 
grant from Denver Health and Hospital 
Authority – Rocky Mountain Poison and 
Drug Center and is under the umbrella 
of the Researched Abuse, Diversion and 
Addiction Related Surveillance (RA-
DARS®) System.  The data collected is 
independently analyzed by Survey of Key 
Informants' Patients (SKIP) Program 
under the aegis of Washington Univer-
sity in St Louis.  

At the inception, OTPs were originally 
selected to primarily represent regions 
in the United States where prescription 
opioid abuse was believed to be preva-
lent, e.g., southeastern states, although 
some OTPs are located in areas where 
prescription opioid abuse is less preva-
lent, e.g., San Francisco, New York City 
and other urban areas.  However, over 
the years, we have expanded and includ-
ed OTPs from different regions of the 
country.  The anonymous surveys com-
pleted by the patients enrolling in OTPs 
provide a useful tool in assessing the 
prevalence of opioid drug abuse as noted 
in the graphs to the right.

The Opioid Use Study continues to 
offer useful information that is being 
used to improve opioid treatment in ad-
dition to guiding future federal policies.   
Publications and other relevant re-
sources utilizing data from the Opioid 
Use Study and the RADARS® System 
can be retrieved via this link:  https://
www.radars.org/publications.html.

For information about the Opioid 
Use Study, please feel free to contact  
AATOD .

AATOD’s Project Update: Opioid Use Study 
Written by Carleen Maxwell-Taylor, MPH - AATOD Project Director

RADARS System. (2020). RADARS System Opioid Treatment Program Site Report: 
All Sites [Unpublished Semi-Annual Report]. Rocky Mountain Poison & Drug Safety



Missouri’s Effort to Expand Access to MAT to Incarcerated 
Written by Cheryl Gardine, LCSW - Missouri Board Delegate
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2021 AATOD Webinar Series 
(June 1, 2021 - December 21, 2021)

AATOD is delighted to announce the upcoming production of two FREE webinar series during the latter part of 
2021. These webinars will be open to the public, but we wanted to give our conference attendees advanced notice 
of these educational training opportunities. Please be on the lockout for registration details through eblasts from 
our organization in the coming months. These are the topics that will be addressed.

Telehealth Training
 
AATOD has received two grants under the Opioid Response Network (ORN) initiative, as managed by the Ameri-
can Academy of Addiction Psychiatry (AAAP).  One of the grants will allow AATOD to produce two telehealth 
training seminars for OTPs.

We are currently working with a number of other policy organizations with regard to the use of telehealth services 
and the training sessions that we produce will be specific to opioid treatment programs. There has been an increas-
ing interest in the use of telehealth services during the time of COVID-19, and we have learned that more stable pa-
tients appear to prefer the convenience of telehealth opportunities, while newly admitted and less clinically stable 
patients prefer in person clinical interactions.

Criminal Justice Initiatives
 
AATOD is also working on two webinars which will focus on criminal justice initiatives, including MAT expansion 
in correctional facilities and different parts of the justice system.

Our association conducted a survey several years ago among 50 CEOs of OTPs and more than 80% of such execu-
tives expressed an interest in expanding access to MAT with subsequent referrals to OTPs when the inmates were 
released from confinement.

     www.aatod.org 

The Missouri Senate Committee 
on Health and Pensions recently held a 
hearing on Senate Bill 521, which would 
expand access to MAT for those incar-
cerated in Missouri.  The bill would 
prohibit any arbitrary limitations be-
ing placed on access to products ap-
proved by the FDA to treat Opioid Use 
Disorder.  Representing Center for Life 

Solutions, Cheryl Gardine provided 
supportive testimony.  Others who pro-
vided supportive remarks include: AA-
TOD, Legal Action Center, Mallinck-
rodt Pharmaceuticals and the Missouri 
State Medical Association.  No groups 
or individuals testified in opposition.
 
During the hearing, committee mem-
bers expressed approval of the measure 
and were stricken by data presented on 

the number of overdose deaths attrib-
utable to those formerly incarcerated 
in states such as Maine.  After a week 
off for Spring Break, the Committee 
convened on March 24, 2021 and ap-
proved SB 521 in a unanimous vote.  
The proposal is now eligible to be de-
bated by the full Senate.



We began organizing this Con-
ference, 18 months ago with our policy 
partners in the Department of Health 
and Human Services Nevada Divi-
sion of Public and Behavioral Health 
(DPBH) and our Nevada based OTP 
providers, following the Orlando Con-
ference of October 20219. This Confer-
ence presents the most current clinical 
and policy information available to our 
field, reflecting work with federal and 
state authorities, members of Con-
gress and our international associates.

Implementation of The First Ever 
Medicare Rate for OTPs 
It is fair to say that our Association 
was responsible for securing a Medi-
care reimbursement rate for OTPs in 
treating Medicare elgible patients. We 
laid the groundwork for this Medicare
rate more than 10 years ago and 
focused on this initiative in 2016 (with 
the passage of this legislation in Octo-
ber 2018), which would authorize CMS 
Medicare to develop the rate. We also 
worked with CMS Medicare in devel-
oping and increasing the draft rate.

Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion
As you know, the DEA published a 
rulemaking notice, opening the door 
so that OTPs would be able to get 
licenses in operating new mobile vans. 
We worked consistently with the DEA
over the course of the past five years 
to achieve this. To say that there were 
numerous obstacles in the path to 
getting this done would be an under-
statement. The final rule is currently at 
OMB waiting for clearance. 
 

Implementation of New Medicaid
Rates
We have been working with CMS Med-
icaid, treatment providers and State 
Authorities over the past two years to 
implement Medicaid reimbursement 
rates for OTPs when treating Medicaid 
eligible patients. Two years ago, there 
were 15 states without any Medicaid 
reimbursement for OTPs. By the end of 
2020, every state will have a Medicaid 
reimbursement rate. The lack of third-
party reimbursement rates has been a 
significant impediment in providing 
access to care and retention in treat-
ment. At this time, this obstacle has 
been fundamentally removed

Increasing Access to MAT in the 
Criminal Justice System
We have been working over the past 
ten years to increase access to care for 
medication assisted treatment in the 
criminal justice system. I am attaching 
an article that I wrote 20 years ago for
American Jails Magazine, which fo-
cused on the Riker’s Island jail-based 
program. I also used a Robert Johnson 
Award to lay thegroundwork for our 
current policy development in criminal
justice. At the present time, we are 
working with the American Correction-
al Association, the National Commis-
sion on Correctional Health Care, the 
National Sheriffs Association and the
National Association of State Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Directors to expand 
access to care for inmates with opioid 
use disorder and connecting them to 
OTPs upon discharge.

Preserving Confidentiality 
Protections
We have been working closely with the 
Legal Action Center and NAMA Re-
covery over the past several years to 
preserve patient confidentiality. Con-
fidentiality protections have been chal-
lenged by SAMHSA and a number of 
groups, which would have a negative 
impact on patient care. This has been 
a daunting battle, which continues to 
this day.

International Work
We have been working with our coun-
terparts in the World Federation for 
the Treatment of Opioid Dependence 
in addition to the United Nations Office 
on Drugs and Crime and the World
Health Organization to increase access 
to MAT for opioid use disorder wher-
ever it is needed. We reviewed and 
approved WHO’s recent quality assur-
ance standards for when member na-
tions decide to implement treatment 
programs.These standards were imple-
mented during March 2020.

Conclusion
It is my hope that you enjoy the Con-
ference experience. Thank you once 
again for your support for our work, 
which represents the broad interest of 
our field.
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Welcome to AATOD’s 2021 Virtual Conference 
Written by Mark W. Parrino, M.P.A. -  AATOD President
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Review of Recent 
Policy Work

AATOD gratefully
 accepts 

contributions. 
We are a  

non-profit 501 (c)(3) 
tax-exempt 

organization.

Please visit the AATOD 
website for more 

details.
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In Memoriam of Kate Mahoney

AATOD is deeply saddened by the re-
cent passing of our friend and colleague,  
Kate Mahoney. Kate served as the Chair of 
the Accreditation Commitee of this 2021 
virtual conference as well as several other 
previous AATOD conferences. Kate is also 
a former AATOD Board delegate who rep-
resented the State of Illinois. 

Kate was a licensed clinical social worker 
and had specialized in the prevention and 
treatment of substance use disorders.  After 
working as a counselor at an addiction pre-
vention and treatment organization in Jo-
liet, Illinois. Kate  joined the staff at PEER 
Services in Evanston, Illinois. Accredited 
by the Joint Commission, PEER Services is 

a nonprofit community-based organization dedicated to reducing the problems that 
substance abuse causes individuals, families and communities.  Ms. Mahoney was 
appointed Executive Director by the PEER Services Board of Directors. 

Kate was actively involved in advocacy and public policy work throughout the state 
of Illinois. She was committed to reducing the stigma related to substance use dis-
orders, promoted best practices and secured adequate resources to address the sub-
stance abuse prevention and treatment needs of Illinois citizens.  Ms. Mahoney was 
a past president of the Illinois Alcoholism and Drug Dependence Association and 
past president of the Illinois Association for Medication Assisted Addiction Treat-
ment. 

Undoubtedly, Kate was a leader and asset to our field, and we are thankful for her 
work and her commitment to AATOD.
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About AATOD 

The American Association for the 
Treatment of Opioid Dependence 
(AATOD)  was founded in 1984

 to enhance the quality of patient
 care in treatment programs by 

promoting the growth and 
development of comprehensive 

opioid treatment services 
throughout the United States. 
AATOD represents more than 

1,200 Opioid Treatment Programs
 in the United States. AATOD has 

twenty-nine state chapters and
 is also a founding partner in the 

development of the World 
Federation for the Treatment of 

Opioid Dependence, which 
represents another 600 treatment 

programs throughout Europe. 
AATOD actively 

works with the United Nations
 Office on Drugs and Crime and

 other agencies in order to provide
 access opioid addiction treatment
 wherever it is needed in the world.



A.dvocates for substance use dis-
order treatment and prevention in New 
York State sought legislation on the dis-
tribution of opioid settlement dollars 
but the legislature and executive were 
unsuccessful in agreeing to terms during 
the budget session. The legislative hous-
es sought to create a “lock-box” special 
account and an appropriation bill to en-
sure that the funds would not get swept 
into the state’s general fund. As negotia-
tions for the New York State budget were 
drawing to a close, chasm remained be-
tween the executive on one side and the 
legislature and advocates on the other. 
Governor Andrew Cuomo would like di-
rect control of the use of any opioid set-
tlement dollars which puts him at odds 
with treatment providers and those who 
have been directly impacted by the opi-
oid epidemic.

Thus far, New York has received $32 
million in a settlement with the consult-
ing firm, McKinnsey and Company, but 
other lawsuits worth millions of dollars 
are outstanding. Many other states have 
similar lawsuits which may be tracked 
here:https://www.opioidsettlement-
tracker.com/global-settlement-tracker.

The Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of 
Public Health, Harvard University FXB 
Center for Health and Human Rights, 
and the Harvard Medical School; Blavat-
nik Institute for Health Care Policy have 
all published reports to inform policy-
makers and help ensure that evidence is 
used in directing opioid settlement dol-
lars toward public health measures.

In New York, the question of how opi-
oid settlement dollars will be spent is 
temporarily on hold. Christine Khaikin, 
health policy attorney at the Legal Ac-

tion Center says, “advocates are seeking 
protections for the settlement dollars to 
ensure they are directed only to expand 
and enhance services for SUD preven-
tion, treatment, recovery, and harm 
reduction but an agreement wasn’t 
made for inclusion in the budget. The 
settlement money will be coming soon 
and legislation is necessary to create a 
lock-box for those funds and prevent 
them from being used for potholes. 
Advocates will continue to push for this 
in the coming weeks.”

Reference for Website 
The Opioid Settlement Tracker. (n.d.). 
Opioid litigation global settlement 
tracker — Opioid settlement
tracker. Retrieved April 1, 2021, from  
https://www.opioidsettlementtracker

New York State Advocates Seek Legislation on  
Opioid Settlement Dollars
Written by Allegra Schorr  - New York AATOD Board Delegate 
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We invite you to AATOD’s Virtual Exhibit Booth for our latest policy statements,  
 information on our leading initiatives and video chats with our board members.

Multi-Organizational Letter in Support of Preserving DATA 2000 
This letter was sent to ONDCP and HHS from eight national organizations in support of preserving DATA 2000

training and clearly supports the view that treating opioid use disorder requires specialty training. 

 
COVID - 19 Vaccine Distribution - National Governors Association 

AATOD calls for prioritizing OTP staff for the COVID vaccination and makes an extended request to use OTPs as  
vaccination sites to patients.

Opioid Crisis Infographic 
This sets out a broad policy agenda, through working in close partnership with many organizations and individuals.
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Pre-COVID 19

In 2016, Rhode Island Department of 
Corrections (RIDOC), in collaboration 
with CODAC Behavioral Healthcare, 
became the first state correctional system 
to initiate a comprehensive program 
to screen all individuals for opioid use 
disorder, offer treatment with all three 
FDA approved medications (methadone, 
buprenorphine, and naltrexone) to all 
medically eligible incarcerated people, 
to provide linkage to care in the com-
munity after release and to co-locate a 
DEA, CSAT approved opioid treatment 

program within the correction facility. 
The General Assembly of the State of RI 
approved $2 million in funding, primar-
ily to expand RIDOC’s MAT program.  
RIDOC continued to contract the treat-
ment on the inside and the transition 
to care on the outside to CODAC, Inc., 
a state-certified Center of Excellence in 
the treatment of opioid use disorder. 
For individuals reporting current MAT 
during commitment, nursing staff obtain 
written consent to confirm medication 
and dose with current prescriber/phar-
macy and MAT is continued. If MAT is 
not confirmed, individuals are referred 

to the program. Individuals are assessed 
according to ASAM criteria and referred 
to a medical provider for further evalua-
tion and treatment initiation. The deci-
sion of which MAT to offer a patient is 
determined clinically, based primarily on 
past experiences, patient preference and 
logistical considerations. Group coun-
seling, individual counseling, discharge 
planning services, and pre-release enroll-
ment in health insurance are all part of 
the comprehensive treatment services.
If needed, CODAC staff provides 

See Rhode Island Page 9
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On March 1, 2021, New Jersey Gov-
ernor Philip Murphy signed Assembly 
Bill No. 2280 into law to prevent “re-
cruiters” from substance abuse treat-
ment facilities to refer or entice any pa-
tient using monetary or other incentives 
to enter treatment.

Recently, the NJ Chapter of AATOD 
(NJATOD) has received reports that re-
cruiters from other OTP’s (non-AATOD 
member agencies) were canvasing OTP 
parking lots and offering monetary in-
centives to patients to transfer to anoth-
er OTP. These reports were made by the 
patients directly to the administration 
of the patient’s OTP. All NJATOD mem-
bers are fully aware that this is not an 
acceptable practice. While this is gener-
ally a practice of “out-of-state” residen-
tial detox facilities, we can now use the 
legislation as a deterrent to this practice 
at nonmember OTP’s. Governor Mur-
phy’s statement upon signing the 
bill into law is as follows:

“Today I am signing Assembly Bill No. 
2280 (Second Reprint), which makes it 
a crime to knowingly remit or receive 
any payment, fee, commission, or re-
bate in connection with the referral of 
patients to substance use disorder treat-
ment facilities regulated by the Division 
of Mental Health and Addiction Servic-
es in the Department of Human Servic-
es. The bill also establishes a crime for 
knowingly assising, conspiring with, or 
urging any person to violate a provision 
of the bill. The bill provides an exemp-
tion for any payment, fee, commission, 
or rebate that does not vary based on: 
(1) the number of patients referred to 
a substance use disorder treatment fa-
cility; (2) the duration, level, volume, 
or nature of the substance use disor-
der treatment services provided to a 
patient; or (3) the amount of benefits 
provided by a carrier to a substance use 
disorder treatment facility for treat-
ment or services provided to a patient. 
I am pleased to take this step forward in 
protecting our residents from those who 
would seek to exploit the situations in 
which they are most vulnerable. The bill 

largely targets the same activity that 
is already subject to criminal prosecu-
tion at the federal level, and I certainly 
agree that State officials should also be 
empowered to prosecute this unaccept-
able conduct.

I am advised that the exemptions are 
broader than those contained in the 
federal statute and could inadvertently 
condone behavior that should be crimi-
nal. While it is important to enact the 
bill’s protections immediately, I look 
forward to working with my legisla-
tive colleagues to evaluate the impact 
of these exemptions and, if necessary, 
narrow them in the future. Together, 
we can help residents suffering from 
addiction obtain the treatment and sup-
port they need to embark on a new path 
toward sobriety. With this legislation, 
we can ensure that no one is profiteer-
ing from that journey. Therefore, I am 
pleased to sign Assembly Bill No. 2280 
(Second Reprint) into law today.  “

Rhode Island Model of MOUD in Corrections  
Withstands COVID...
Written by Linda Hurley, President/CEO - CODAC

New Jersey Passes Law to Prevent Monetary Incentives for 
Patients Referred to Substance Abuse Treatment Facilities
Written by: Margaret B. Rizzo, New Jersey AATOD Board Delegate
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Rhode Island from Page 8

community health insurance enrollment  post-release. CODAC also provides facilitation of the transition to opioid treatment to 
the provider and in the community of the patients’ choice post -release.  In 5 years, these pillars of success have not been changed. 
The relative risk of overdose death for those recently incarcerated and released has significantly, remarkably declined.

Though the principles of care have not been changed the number of patients served, where they have been served and expansion 
of services provided has shifted dramatically.  Growth in all three areas of number people served,  length of care and medication, 
counseling and wrap-around services - provided both inside and in the community - dramatically increased pre-COVID 19.

COVID 19

COVID 19 shifted our services in a natural experiment that hopefully will have long lasting results and are as follows:

1. Regulation to increase availability of Take-Home medication to mitigate exposure. Take Home medications particularly 
methadone have historically been highly regulated.  CODAC increased the availability for medication management and self-
administration.   Letters were written to city leadership and police chiefs to inform communities of this increase in medication. 
To date, according to RI State Police there has been no increase in found prescribed methadone, confiscated 
methadone or Medical Examiners reports of unauthorized methadone.  This may have been another example of 
regulatory stigma. We hope to continue this relaxation of regulation.  Patients being released from the Department of Correc-
tions did not see any higher amounts of adverse events than others receiving buprenorphine or methadone.

2. Again to mitigate exposure, telehealth services were introduced.  Telemedicine including telephonic, provider meetings, medi-
cation management services, health home services, and counseling services and recovery services actually increased  
patient utilization of care. (Soon to be released in the Journal of Addiction Medicine)

3. Methamphetamine and fentanyl have continued to increase, contributing dramatically to fatal overdose here in Rhode Island.
   
4. We are currently exploring funding for  a pilot program to fund re-entry transitional  housing 
for those with opioid disorder, inclusive of those utilizing Sublocade as their medication

The Numbers:
From July 2016 to April 2020, the average daily dose of MOUD increased by 80%. 

In the year prior to COVID – overage daily dose was approximately 300.
After COVID the average daily dose was 200, representing a 33% reduction.

Since December 2016 through December 2020 CODAC has provided MOUD to over 18,000 
commitments to RIDOC.

59% methadone
40% buprenorphine

1% extended release naltrexone

40% new inductions at commitment
57% continued from the community

3% pre-release induction of sentenced population

Diversion:
Incredibly rare. Over 14-month period, 22 instances of MOUD diversion. During the same 

period over 125,000 doses were given out.
 
Brown University School of Public Health research faculty are subcontracted by CODAC to evaluate the program by tracking 
metrics such as number of individuals receiving treatment, post-release treatment follow-up rates.

This initiative has been operationalized for 5 years. It is in Rhode Island and western Massachusetts among other states.   It 
continues to grow and sustain lives. Once again we continue to repeat the statement nationwide that it is not if we can do this, it 
is how quickly.
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Indiana from Page 1
and Improving Reentry, Office of Justice 
Programs, Department of Justice; Er-
nie Fletcher, MD, Co-Founder and Chief 
Medical Officer, The Fletcher Group; 
Roxanne Elliott, MS, Policy Director, 
FirstHealth of the Carolinas; Betty-Ann 
Bryce, Special Advisor for Rural Affairs, 
National Opioids and Synthetics Coordi-
nation Group, ONDCP; Sophia Adaman-
tiades, MA, MS, Public Health Analyst, 
Health Resources & Services Administra-
tion; Stephanie Bell, MSW, Senior Policy 
Advisor, Centers for Medicare & Medic-
aid Services; and Nancy Kirchner, MSW, 
Health Insurance Specialist, Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services.

During this opportunity, Megan was able 
to report on her organization’s local suc-
cesses in ensuring released detainees’ ac-
cess to evidence-based care, strategies to 
mitigate COVID-19 risks, ability to over-
come barriers, and leveraging state/fed-
eral resources. With respect to overdose 
prevention, Megan spoke on the signifi-
cance of naloxone education and distri-

bution, Deterra Pouch circulation, utiliza-
tion of Mobile Response Teams, and the 
importance of Emergency Department 
initiation of Medication-Assisted Recov-
ery (MAR) with warm handoffs to outpa-
tient providers. Treatment access strate-
gies included increased MAR capacity,
significant coordination among all Indi-
ana Opioid Treatment Programs (OTP) 
and the Division of Mental Health and 
Addiction (DMHA) to loosen regulations 
for safe medication dispensing, maximiz-
ing telehealth capabilities, and perform-
ing pre-release services within the jail to 
ensure a smooth transition to the com-
munity. Housing, employment, mutual 
aid, and primary medical care were also 
emphasized as necessary components of a 
comprehensive release plan. Megan
stressed the power that community col-
laboration can have, as no individual en-
tity can possibly meet the multifaceted 
needs of the substance use and behavioral 
health populations alone. 

Acknowledging the complexity of ad-
dressing a substance epidemic within a 

COVID-19 pandemic, Megan took her 
final few moments to make a timely re-
quest. It is imperative that we consider 
revising some outdated recovery ap-
proaches which are stigma-laden and 
embedded in punitive ideology. If the 
less restrictive MAR practices produce 
similar outcomes and reduce barriers, 
why not make them permanent? How 
can we make Peer Recovery services a 
sustainable practice through appropriate 
reimbursement rates across the country? 
How do we continue to use telehealth as 
a viable option and prevent insurance-
driven rollbacks post-pandemic? How do 
we funnel more funding to transporta-
tion and housing projects which lack sub-
stantial grant support? How do we create 
consistency and true parity for behavioral 
health concerns within the criminal jus-
tice-involved populations? We have made 
great strides in substance and opioid use 
recovery support, but we have an incred-
ible opportunity to use the challenges of 
the COVID-19 pandemic to propel pre-
ventative and innovative strategies into
long-term and impactful solutions.

     www.aatod.org 

Opioid Crisis: By the Numbers
Did you know?

  
 Drug overdose is the leading cause of accidental death in the United States.

       130 Americans die EACH DAY from an opioid

     Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, opioid overdoses have increased by 29%.

Economic Cost of the Crisis: $631 Billion (2015 - 2018)

In the 12-month period ending June 2020, the U.S. experienced the 
 highest number of fatal overdoses ever recorded in a single year.

1.6 MILLION Americans had an Opioid Use Disorder within the last year (2019)

Of the more than 12,000 U.S. drug addiction treatment facilities, only 41%  
offered at least one kind of medication for opioid addiction, confirming that 
many patients still don’thave access to MAT, the most evidentially supported 

treatment for Opioid Use Disorder.
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Passing of the Baton...Baltimore 2022 

     www.aatod.org 

Are you sick of staring at the same 
grid of faces on your computer screen 
all day? Does re-arranging your home 
office furniture no longer make one 
day seem different from another? Are 
you looking forward to meeting old 
friends and professional associates with 
a handshake and (can you imagine) 
even a hug? Well, start getting excited 

for the 2022 AATOD conference, to be 
held in Baltimore, Maryland in October, 
2022! Just imagine being part of room 
packed full of eager learners listen-
ing intently as an international expert 
describes an innovative model that you 
would love to integrate into your own 
setting. Then after the day’s meetings 
have ended, consider how wonderful it 
will be to pull an extra seat up at a table 
of (unmasked) colleagues at a waterside 
restaurant, eating Baltimore crab cakes 
while watching boats cruise around the 
harbor. Planning is now underway, so be 
on the lookout for future notices about 
the 2022 AATOD conference in “Charm 
City.” We’ve all learned this past year 

how important innovative care delivery, 
progressive science-based public policy, 
and a skilled workforce can be. After the 
wonderful experience of this 2021 con-
ference has passed, anticipate registering 
for the 2022 AATOD conference, where 
you will hear it all, where we will gather 
and learn from each other, discuss how 
we can work together to move the field 
forward, make lasting connections, and 
have great fun.

Regards,

Kenneth Stoller, M.D.
MD AATOD Board Delegate

Dear Colleagues, Patients, Advo-
cates, Stakeholders and Friends:

I wanted to take the time to express my 
gratitude for the support and to share my 
journey in preparation of the first AA-
TOD Virtual Conference. What a journey 
this has been! Preparing for a conference 
during a dual healthcare crisis (opioid 
epidemic and COVID-19 pandemic), as 
well as, adapting to a new normal re-
quired commitment, focus and deter-
mination, to name a few. However, the 
support I received from the Dr. Adelson 
and the Sands Corporation, our State 
Representatives, especially Dr. Stephanie 
Woodard and Kim Riggs, the Committee 
Chairs, our NOTA providers, the AATOD 
staff and Talley Management made the 
preparation for this state-of-the-art con-
ference available for you.

I will admit when the global pandemic 
surfaced and the decision to move to a 
hybrid model, initially shifted my en-

thusiasm; but what could I/we do? I 
adjusted my attitude and refocused my 
attention in preparation for the next 
steps. Then…..suddenly the rates of in-
fection for the coronavirus continued to 
rise, as well as, the number of deaths and 
our nation shut down. Now what do we 
do? Well, as many of you may know or 
not know, Mr. Mark Parrino is unstop-
pable!!! His unwavering dedication to 
ensure that the AATOD conference con-
tinued as scheduled, therefore, making 
the final decision to offer a full virtual 
conference. Albeit, this is the first all vir-
tual AATOD conference, it will still pro-
vide you with a virtual forum with un-
paralleled opportunities to enhance your 
knowledge, as well as, learn from lead-
ing clinicians, medical directors and col-
leagues from the nation and other coun-
tries. Our conference theme “Forging 
Partnerships to Improve Access to 
Quality Care”, undoubtedly reflects 
what is happening in our world.

For many this may be your first opportu-
nity to attend/participate in an AATOD 
conference, therefore, I hope you take ad-
vantage and register today. The AATOD 
conference remains the largest gather-
ing for the opioid treatment community, 
therefore, you will have the opportunity 
to network with your peers andlearn 

about the exciting work that is happening 
both nationally and internationally.

I look forward to seeing you in our virtual 
rooms.

Thank you,

Dinita Smith, MSW, LCADC
NV AATOD Board Delegate

Stay Connected... 

AATOD, Inc. 
 American Association 
 for the Treatment of 

Opioid Dependence, Inc.
225 Varick Street, Suite 402 
New York, New York 10014 

212-566-5555 
www.aatod.org

#aatod2021
Conference Chair

#aatod2022
Conference Chair


